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IMPROVED BODY WATER ESTIMATION BY SKIN-ELECTRODE
INTERFACE MODELING IN BIOIMPEDANCE SPECTROSCOPY
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Abstract: Effective intcr;lretation of Biolmlledlnce For e.xample the repeteability of correct skin-electrode
Analysis or BIA measuremcnts rcquires n robust application, as well as too close electrodes mutual
theorethical rvorl<frame. For the first time, the sl<in- interaction, can be totally overlooked. Thirdly,
electrode interactions are modelcd. Then, this model is traditionally, the human body has been modeled
used to interpret rarv bioim;ledance measurcment in basically as a sirnple resistance and capacitor in series
order to increase the overall bioimpedance G-C), starting from the basic electrical properties of
measurement accuracy from n'hich rcsistance, cells, also called CFC model [021. In other words, the

be

ltunlatt body is assutned to behave as a ltomogeneous
stntctttre. for the sake of simplicity. Unforttrnately this
computer simulations :rnd cx;lerimcntlt mcasurcmcnts too sirnple assulnption may not rnatch reali$ quite
in a group of hemodialytic ;latients rvns ;lerformcd. properly, in some pathological and experimental
Higher accuracies exceeding from 50oh to 1007o over applications. Recent Multiple-frequency BIA
the traditional Cole-Fricl<e-Cote modcl c1n be casily techniques, called BIA Spectroscopy, guarantee better
results for the measured body impedance; but, using
achieved.
the CFC rnodel for body water volume estimation,
they may give limited results, and cannot always
INTRODUCTION
exploit the full potential information content offered
Although electrical properties of the hurnan body
by their measurernent data [03].
have been largely studied in the past for diagnostic or
therapeutic purposes, only recently Biolnrpedance
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Analysis (BIA) has becorne a conlrnort rnethod for
Body impedance was measured by a Xitron 40008
assessing human body water volurne estintation [011.
(Xitron
Techrtologies, San Diego CA, USA)
It consists on the local injection into the hunran body
irnpedentiometer
with a span of 50 frequencies from 5 to
of a small limited intensity sinusoidal current and in
patients on RDT before starting the
in
5
1000
KHz,
the measurement of the related impedance (Z) and
Irt order to outline the electrical
hernodialytic
treatment.
related phase angle (PA); resistance (R) and
interface, the starting point
model
skin-electrode
of
the
reactance (X) are then cornputed ou the cornplex
the
basic
CFC
rnodel
extend
to an "extended" basic
rvas
to
plane by means of the traditional Cole-Fricke-Cole
reactance and eventually body rvater volumes c:rn

inferred. An ex;tcrimentitl comparison bctrvcen

(CFC) model interpretation t02l BIA has been
proposed both as a tool for rneasuring totat body
water (TBW) and extracellular water (ECW). and for
nutritional state assessment (fat-free rnass, FFM).

equivalent model consisting of five components arranged
in three parallel branches: a resistance (Rr-) and an
inductartce (L) in series, a resistance (&') and capacitance
(C) in series, and a resistance (RR), G-LllR-CllR). It was

Simple, minirnally invasive and reliable called Extended Cole-Fricke-Cole (ECFC) model; the
only difference being the presence of an additional
measurement of body water volurues is undoubtell, s1
utmost importance for a uurnber of clinical inductive branch from the standard CFC model [02]. The
sirnulation conditions were set to the ones currently used
applications. Concerning the dialysis ficld. it can be
in our clinical settings (i.e. cm .175 wrist-ankle distance,
useful for the fine tuning of thc ultrahltration rate
crtt.l0
distance between wrist electrodes, cffi.10 distance
during hemodialysis. for conrparing different dialysis
arftle electrodes, cm.6E-12 distance between
between
strategies, for the detennination of the patient dry
electrodes
and skin, cmql5 plane surface electrodes,
weight, and for the study of interconrpartirnental
lateral surface and actual injected
electrode
cnrq.O.2
water shifts during ultrafiltration. Nevertheless, the
200
microA. As a representative human
valtte
of
current
traditional monofrequellc)/ (50 kHz) BIA approach
section.
we
selected
the forearm with related tissue
body
presents a number of limitations. First. the
fat,
muscle,
skin,
blood vessels (veins and
colrlponeltts:
relationship between inrpedance and body rvater
each
wrapped
up by a limiting,
arteries)
and
bone;
volumes is not linear, and only a rough estirnat.ion of
positioned in a
tnetnbrane.
The
were
insulating
electrodes
the body water volunres can be obtained. either too
tnode,
skin
of
the ankle and
cleaned
tetrapolar
on
the
large confidence intervals or unrealistic ntesurelltent
fistula.
rvrist,
the
arterio-venous
on
tlte
opposite
side
to
can be obtained. Secondly, the nresurelllent process
performed.
Trvo
different
were
simulations
methodology can play a critic role.
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RESULTS

The first simulation was

perforrned using the

traditional CFC model as body model.

It

showed

frequency dependent patterns of X and R similar to the
experimental ones about 42 O and 580 C: respectively at
peak values, but CFC vahtes were much higher being
about I l0 o for X and 1400 e for R at peak (Fig.l). In
the second case, the traditional CFC rnodel plus the
skin-electrode interaction described by the ECFC rnodel
was used. The result provided ntuch snraller X and R
values respectively about 42 O and 900 e, matching the

experimental data rnuch better.

component

X the

For the

improvernent

was

reactilnce
especially

outstanding (see Fig. 2) !

DISCUSSION
The CFC electric nrodel of the hunran body has given

view a-priori excludes the possibility for a cell to act as an
"active structure" to reach a possible balanced state. In
fact, an inductance action is complementary to a
capacitance action during a dynamic electrical interaction,
so the possible electrical balance of a cell is guaranteed by
the ECFC model. Furthermore, the traditional CFC model
cannot take advantage of the full information content
offered by multifrequenry data because only three
rnodeling parameters are considered.
CONCLUSION

Prelirninary experimental results show that the ECFC
model can be a strong candidate (as an improved CFC
model) for frrrther body modeling in hemodialytic research
applications. Higher accuracies exceeding from 50Yo to
l00oÄ over the traditional CFC model can be achieved.
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